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Musica! Minds

WE凡L LOVE MUSIC. It can motivate, insplre, energize,

calm and bring solace in hard times. Did you know

the power ofmusic also has a profound e錆ect on our

brain? Children can greatly benefit from music in their

life to help encourage the development oftheir brains,

preparlng them for lifelong benefits in math, reading

and emotiona=iteracy.
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Exposing children to music and movemen〔 in the

early years can have a huge impact on their developing

brains and set them up for success in school and life.

Many s〔udies have shown, time and again’that music

education promotes and accelerates brain development

in the areas responsible for language’SOund’reading

and speech perception. Music also has many physical

benefits including teaching children rhythm, improvmg

immune function and regulating mood・ Music can

cheer, Calm, SOOthe or reduce stress and anxiety

Listening or playing music 〔eaChes important math and

communication skills. Musical pa〔temS, SequenCmg

and the memorization ofmusic helps children build

ma〔h skills・ Songs亡eaCh stor)ちmeamng and emotion,

all important skills children will need when leaming

to read and become emotiona11y compe〔en〔, effective

COmmunlCatOrS.
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Moving our bodies to music releases feel-gOOd chemicals

in our brain which increase joy and reduce stress by

stimulating our limbic system, the part of our brain that

impacts every other part of our brain. Daily exposure 〔O

f完l-gOOd music and movcment puts our limbic system in

a relaxed emotional sta〔e Which is ideal for leammg and

memOry.
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Our brain builds pathways from repetitive experiences.

In music, the components of rhythm, Pitch intervals and

repeating pattems ha‘′e a PrOfound e錆ect on the brain and

leaming. Singmg’dancing and mak上ng music are among

the healthiest brain food for little ones! Neural pa〔hways

are grown and strengthened or pmned away from no use

in direct correlation to the quality ofbrain development

experienced in the endy years. Music incorporates

repe〔ition and novelty, both impor〔ant When developlng

new ski11s.
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The organizational aspect of music’from nursery rhymes

to symphonies, develops the sequential par〔S Ofbrain

processing as well as the parts ofthe brain responsible for

refined, rePetitive movements such as wrltmg・

Help children in your care build a strong and healthy

braln by utilizing music and movement in their daily

routine. Sing songs’have a dance party, Play calming and

soothing music at naptime・ Use music and movement at

transition timcs for an excellent way to make cleanmg uP,

washing hands or putting on jackets a fun, brain-building

activi ty!
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